
MORE Bibliographic Records & Standards Meeting 
Minutes (Approved) 
November 9, 2012 
Present: Dawn (PH), Donna (EC), Jeanne (CF), Linda (RL),  Jon (RF), Joleen (ME), Jennifer (NR), Shirley (BA) 
 
Also present: Julie W. (MORE) 
 
Call to order:  Meeting called at 10:05am by Jennifer Rickard, chair 
 
Approve agenda: motion by Jon, second by Jeanne 
 
Minutes of previous meeting approved: motion by Jon, second by Jeanne 
 
 
CURRENT BUSINESS: 
 
Open house for Helen is December 5th , 3-6pm at Menomonie PL  
 
 
Sierra Update 
 
Gus:  Sierra is in general release,  The release cycle/updates will be slowing down with  300+ libraries on,  hopefully 
more fixes & stable fixes from this point on.  Please remind Gus if something seems to have fallen "off the edge" and 
you haven’t heard anything for a while. 
 
Jon: Is item deletion actually removing the bib loc holdings? (Julie will check); problems w/item records doing bib loc 
sorting, doesn't necessarily happen especially w/large serial holdings, if Jon sees again email Julie.   
 
Jennifer:  The "new to old" sort now working. 
 
Julie:  The headings reports is at 15,000 entries, please try to keep up-to-date w/them.  If you see any new problems 
let Julie know.  Inn-View is working better, series is still listed twice, and the batch-loaded e-audiobooks are 
suppressed because global updating is not working correctly with them. The browse display-- two displays-- encore 
one (like we see now) and a stripped down one (like Millennium) is coming, the format will not really change; 
summary-- record #, availability status, see attached draft document  from Julie. 
 
We can change font size, for edit only, under preferences (and it stays) can change colors of tags, URL links, etc.   
 
 
RDA update 
 
We will not move to RDA until summer/late summer of 2013-- we need training, documentation, best practices in 
place before we make the move. 
 
Julie attended the OLAC conference--  has power points from the sound recording, video recording & constructed 
subject headings, she will send these out.  New fields coming, as per Jay Weitz’s power point -- 340, 344, (sound 
recordings) etc. 38x fields for videos 
 
We can re-index for free; hopefully it can be done in 2013. 
 
GMDs are going away w/RDA. We have icons to replace them and will be getting some new icons with the “big” 
Sierra upgrade, at that we can make the decision to strip out the GMDs.  Nothing will be done, in this area, until we 
officially move to RDA cataloging. 
 
We need to have "best practices" in place before we move to RDA; some best practices coming from OLAC (online 
audiovisual catalogers), see above. 
 
A RDA training materials list has been developed by Sharon Price, Donna will attach the document to the minutes. 
 
Currently when downloading a RDA record leaves the new fields in, they don't display in OPAC. 
Leave information spelled out, i.e. pages, color, edition; do not convert to AACR2 practice.   
 



NEW BUSINESS: 
 
2013 bib committee: Jon, Joleen, Donna, Jeanne,  
Chair—Jennifer; secretary—Donna  
 
ISBNs in serial records: ISBN needed for book jacket display.  The ISBN should be input, as an example: 
12345678901 (pbk. : 2013).  The system needs the “pbk” before the date to create the book jacket display. 
 
 
Relator codes: show up differently in the OPAC.  change to "|e" with RDA.  RDA terms don't match what is currently 
in records.  "4" is spelled out and the 'e' is not.  .    
 
Refresher, from a previous meeting, if you are adding an illustrator, it should be NAME, |eill.  do not use |4  
Do not need to change a |4 to |e.   
 
 
 
 
Next meeting:  February 8th @ IFLS  
   Discussion topics: RDA book template, RDA GMDs, indexing?  Send indexing changes/questions/issues send to     
   Julie. 
 
 
Meeting adjourned:  11:45 am. 
 
	  


